
PART 1V - ANTIC PTED ADDITIONAL CONTROL MEASURES
AND INDLIATiVE RE D MIN

In addition to the obligations set forth in Part Ill above, ecd Party currently

implemoents or anticipates implementing additîonal moasures that are expected to

contribute to overail reductions of N0, and VOC emissions. For illustratîve purposes

only, additional control measures çurrently in place and anticipated additional control

measures are se forth below, as are predicted overali emission réduction rates.

A. For~aaa

1 . National Reductions

In order to achieve, by 20 10, the CWS for Ozone (65 ppb 8-hour average 4"

highest averaged over 3 yoars), Canada intonds to develop anti implemont further

réductions of omnissions of NO, andi VOC.

2. Area-Spcvific Réductions

I Ontario, a 45% reduction of NO, and VOC omissions from 1990 levols is

expecteti to be requireti to meet the CWS for Ozone, assuming comparable

reductions in the U.S. PEMA. In the Ontario portion of the PEMA, nicasuros to

reduce VOC emissions from small to medium sizeti solvont usors will be

devolopeti. I the Québec portion of the PEMA, moasures to reduce NO, and

VOC omissions from oxisting liglit and heavy-duty vehicles will be considered.

3. Quantitative Estimates

'Me omission réduction obligations idontified ini Part IlL.A above aro estimateti to

reduce annual NO, émissions in the PEMA from 1990 lovels by 39% by 2007 andi

44% by 2010 andi annmal VOC omissions in the PEMA from 1990 levels by 18%

in 2007 and 20% in 2010. Once ail the measures identified in Part IIILA are

implemented, in conjunction witli tho anticipatoti national anti area-speciflo

réductions identifieti above, it is expoctoti that emiiesions reductions will be

greator thbm currently estimated.

B. FothUntdStts

1. National Réductions

Theo Unitoed States lias ticveloped or intetids to develop anti imploniont standards

to fur-thor reduco omissions of NO,, andi VOC, inclutiing:

(a) Tier 2 vehicle andi fueél sulphurstnad


